
Improvement in ArtificialLimbs.

The latest improvement in artificial
limbs consists in forming the leg and
foot part of a single piece of wood, hav-
ing the grain curved naturally in its
growth, such pieces being procured from
the parts of the trunk contagious to the
roots and branches of trees. Limbs made
In this way are stronger with the some

?mount of wood remaining in them than
when made of parts and glued together,
ind are made waterproof, which is a

valuable feature when the occupation of
the wearer exposes it to constant damp-
ness, or to water itself, as in fishing,

mining, dredging, etc. By making
limbs in this manner from natural curves
in the growth of the wood, ithas become
practicable to make light and substantial
artificial feet, adapted to partial ampu-
tation of the foot. The advantage de-
rived from lightness of artificial substi-
tutes will readily be apparent when the
resistance to motion from inertia is con-

sidered.

A Few Polatera.
Tbe recent statistics of the number of deaths

ohow that tho large majority die with con-
sumption. This disease may commence with
an apparently harmless cough whioh can be

cured instantly by Kemp's Balsam for the
Throat and Lung*, which is guaranteed to cure
»nd relieve all cases. Price 500. and sl. Trial
size free. For sale by alldruggists.

A I JIVERPOOL. dentist extracts teeth, cleans
them and restores them to their sockets to dc
further duty.

Anoi-T 30J,(XX> telephones aro in use in this
country.

There is more Catarrh in this section of the
rountry than all other diseases put together,
and until the last fow years was supposed to be
incurable. For a great many years doctors pro-
nounced it a local disease, and prescribed lo-
cal remedies, and by constantly falling to cure
with local treatment, pronounced It incurable.
Science has proven catarrh to be a constitu-
tional disease, and therefore requires constitu-
tional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure, manu-
factured by F. J. Cheney & Co.. Toledo, Ohio,
isthe only constitutional cure on the market,

itis taken internally in doses from 10 drops to
a teaspoonful. It acts directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of thesystem. They offer
one hundred dollars for any case itfalls tocure.
Send for circulars and testimonials. Address,

F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo. O.
fW Sold by Druggists, 75c.

IN India the Government Axes railroad
rates.

The Pride ol Ills Class.
Ho was a bright, handsome boy of sixteen,

sunny-temperea, brilliant and engaging, the
delight of his parents, the joy of his home, and
the pride of his class. Bat a shadow fell
across his bright prospects. It began witha
trifling cough: soon came premonitions of con-
sumption, his strength failed, his cheeks grew
hollow, and lie seemed doomed to an early
grave. Then a friend advised Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery. He tried it and
was saved. Health and strength returned, his
cheerful voice rang out again across the school
playground, his cheeks again grew rosy, his
eyes bright. He is still "the pride of his class"
and ho graduates this year with highest hon-
ors.

Chronic Nasal Catarrh positively cured by
Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy. 50 cents, bj
druggists.

GERMANY HAS 10.47G postofllces, England 17,.
587, France only 734 U.

I®
! ONE ifNJOYS
Both the method and results when
6yrup ofFigs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup ofFigs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial m its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances,
its many excellent qualities com-
mend it to all and have made it
the most popular remedy known.

Svrup ofFigs is for sale in 50c
Sod $1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept
?ny substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
UWSVIUE, KT NCW YORK, N.f.

Ely's Cream Balm
WILL CURB Ic^iyJSVol

GATARRH.P^l_Prj_oe_so. C enTeTI
ApplyBalm Intoeach nostril.

EI.Y BROS.. 56 Warren St. N. N

N Y N C-IQ

mTO 9£3U A .MONTH can be made working
for us. Persons preferred who can furnish

a horse and give their whole time to the hnnlnem".
Spare moment' >nay be profitably employed also.
Afew vaeancl> si i towns and cities. I). K. JOHN
-_ON_A CO.. AM Main St.. Richmond. Vn.

nnillU Only Certain and

111*111 Ml e»«y CURK In the World. Dr.tfl IWlVl J. 1.. STKI'UfcKS, Lebanon, u

AFTER ALL OTHERS FAIL
CONSULT DR. liOBR, 329 North Fifteenth
Street, Philadelphia. Twenty years' experience
In special diseases; cures tbe worst cases ot Nervous
Complaints, Blood Poisoning, Blotches, Eruptions,
Plies, Catarrh, Ulcers, JSores, Impair** I Memory,
Despondency, Dlinnesft of Vision, Lung, Liver
ttomach, Kidney(BrtKht's Disease); confidential.

f!T"Call or write for question list and book.

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH

PENNYROYAL PILLS

§*CD
CROSS DIAMOND BRAND.

Mafe and always reliable. Ladles, A
ask Drngftet for IHamnnd Brand. In

red, metallic boxes, sraled with bine /ffV\ribbon. Take no atker. Ailplfis \\y
Inpasteboard boxea, pink wrappers, ate \Brdaageroas counterfeit*. Send 4e. *

(?tempi) tcr particulars, testimonials ami
"Relief for Ladles," <a teller, bfr ratsra
wall. Mmm* J*toper.
liWhdsf Chssi'l Co.. \u25a0alius fk«la»H»

JM w.osciiO* aud fullyo®.
dorse Big U aa tbe only

Omila specific for the certain curt
TO 6 or this disease.

sot q. h. INOR A HAM,M. D.,
fgj Amsterdam, N. V.

H Mrdo«i7 by too We have sold Big G fox

ISbn"manii*
(action.

Ohio. D. R. DYCH E k CO..
Cblcaco, ill.

Bold by I>rut(U»

American cattle dealers^ are endeavor-
ing to secure at -Montreal
which will make that oitjii Hie greatest

live stock shipping point id Aimerica. It
is proposed, if proper arraqgpments can

be made, to ship 100,000 head from
there next year, and if"the (business con-

tinues to increase a fewJyears will' suffice
to see commercial unionJbetweenjCanada
and the States.

It is estimated that American/territory
does not at this date contain \u25a0 over 300
eagles, large and small, And the Detroit

Free Pre** thinks that if these are to be
preserved a law making the killing of
one of them aJ State prison offense should
be passed by ewery State as soon as possi-
ble. It seems strange that a national

smblem should not have been more care-
fully looked after.

In the opinion of the San Francisco

Chronicle , it looks very much as though

the general discontent in China with the
foung Emperor would end in his abdica-
tion or his sudden removal by those
.neans in which all Oriental courts arc ex-

pert. Nothing but disaster has been
known since he assumed power, and the
merchants and farmers now ascribe the

ivildays that have fallen on them to his
malignant influence. When this opinion
becomes universal among so superstitious
t people as the.thinese, the young ruler
will have to go.

The Scientific American declares it a

ntibit, far too common, for railway

officers and some railway papers to speak
in a derisive way of any man who invents
ar offers a new device in the line of rail-
way appliances, especially if he is not a

practical railway man. He is dubbed a

"crank," or a "coupler fiend," as the
;ase may be. One who has devised and
put into practice a very important device,
jnd who has made a fortune by it, is
commended and held in high honor, not-
withstanding the fact that he may have
patented a half dozen other devices that
ire as ridiculous as any of those of a real
idiot. As the sneer of a poor fool has
been known to strike palzied an arm just

raised to reap a crowning victory, so

there is no doubt that this custom of

ridiculing inventors has deterred many a

man from bringing'out some very useful
device, for fear of becoming a butt for
this class of ridicule. Very many of the
most valuable railway appliances now in
practical use have been devised by men

having no practical experience in railway
work, and had it not been for this class
of inventors, very little progress would
have yet been made in railway improve-
ment.

The crematory has taken the place of
tho potter's field at Puris, and since the
first of the present year all the corpses of
persons who have died in the hospitals,
and have not been claimed for burial by

relatives or friends, are sent to be cre-

mated at the establishment for the
purpose, in the Pere La Chaise Cemetery.

Until a few weeks ago the regulation
number of cremations at Pere La Chaise
did not exceed three per diem. But
since the new edict of the Perfect of the
Sicne has come into force, as many as
thirty-five corpses have been sent in by

the various hospitals in a single day
This is more than the present crematory
can dispose of in the twenty-four hours,
and in view of the gruesome and rapid
accumulation of "subjects," measures

have been, adopted by the authorities
for the immediate enlargement of the
establishment. Of course, observes the
New York Tribune, the thought of cre-
mation adds somewhat to the dread with
which the ignorant poor are accustomed
to regard the hospital. But, on the
other hand, it must be admitted that in-
cineration is the most scientific method of
disposing of the dead.

During 1889 we received 430,000 im-
migrants, exclusive of those coming from
Canada and Mexico. During the last ten
years, according to the statistics of the
Treasury Department, the foreign im-
migration amounts to 5,272,959, not in-
cluding the Canadian and Mexican, of
which no record is kept. The Mexican
is very small, but there has been a great
rush from Canada, computed by many to
amount to one million persons. At any
rate the number is enough to swell the
total to six millions. The greatest

number of immigrants that ever came to

the United States in one year was in
1882, when the total reached 730,349.
The character of this new population has
changed somewhat since then, and fortu-
nately for the better, a larger percentage

of it coming from Germany and the
United Kingdom. While immigration
has undoubtedly been of immense benefit
to this country, the Courier-Journal re-

gards the character of some of the people
coming from Central and Southern

Europe as ?'not entitling them to con-

sideration as desirable citizens. Much

of the latter stream is now turned aside
to other countries, and the United States

has at least partial relief from the pres-
sure."

A landslide in California a mile long
and 400 yards wide fell into the Trinity

River and raised its wutei'H 300 feet and

backed up the iiv«r fourteen uulea.

Pc Pq PULAR'SCIEIICE^IJ^j
112 Book pric ing l from

is now an accomplished ifact. <'

Blue vitriolJ has -been *shown t.to,bera

remedy; for.tb o+poachblowjpo blight.
Washington* City> is# to4have#a spneu-

matic BtreettyraUwa3jPa|mile.#andfa half
long. !

Five |
onuce of' said to be a (perfect

dandruff eradicates/.
A machine has) been invented/ which

will take a>flat pieooof leather «ud crimp
it into theishape offca shoe-uppeirwithout a

seam. Itswill notfcwork.withjglazed ma-
terial likeunorocoo. ?

The British icommisßionMappointed< to

investigaterthe'properties and application
of chloroform has reported that it is not

the heart, ibut the- respiration that na
menaced by:this>dn^g.

The experiment of'putting the (Eiffel

tower and the spires of the Rouenjcathe-

dral in*optical communication is a fail-
ure because of the rising of the soil
caused by the; (spherical form of the
earth.

"Antih»kterikon" < 'is the name given
to water i charged with oxygen that is
changed to ozone by a,<current of electric-
ity. This floid (not' its name) is said
to destroy the virus of diphtheria*and
scarlet fever.

The servants ot the Hudson Bay Com-
pany live for years upon a diet composed
of lean meat and fish alone. Some of
them have,lived on this for thirty/years,
and are well and .strong. a

black eye to (Vegetarianism.

Asphalt pavements are not at Iall per-
fect. The city engineer of Louisville

ONE of the most remarkable women
in England is Mrs. Meredith, who has

, created and directed the career of that
complicated organism known as " Mrs.
Meredith's Institutions " with a degree
of unerring good judgment and won-
derful executive ability. Her father
during her childhood held an official
position connected with the prisons in
Ireland, and was early impressed with
a desire to do something to mitigate
the desolate lives of the women con*

victs. Some time in 1860 she began
speaking at the " Social Science Con-
gresses

" and elsewhere of the evils
which resulted from the incarceration
of women at Brixton, shut off from
all beneficial outside influences, and
of the imperative need to make decent
citizens of the discharged convicts.
In 1860 she obtained leave to visit the
inmates of the prison, and many years
she made it lior daily duty togo to the
woman prisoners with words of coun-
sel and sympathy. Feeling that a
helping hand must be stretched out to
the discharged prisoners if their prom-
ises of reform were to be fulfilled, Mrs.
Meredith established a refuge for them
iu houses adjoining her own home, and
later opened a mission on Chaplain
road, where they are employed at laun-
dry work or needlework, and no female
prisoner is allowed to pass from out
the prison gates without some attempt
being made to reclaim her to the ranks
of honest citizens. These women,
though hardened by crime, possess
one instinot of womanhood hard tokill
?love for their children and a desire
to save them from corrupting influ-
ences.

IT* spite ol all the hopes entertained

of the spread of Volapuk, there seems
to be no doubt that if there ever shall
bo a universal language, it will be the
English. One hundred years ago less
than 16,000,000 people used the Eng-
lish tongue. Now it is spoken by near-

ly 100,000,000, while only 60,000,000
people use the German, and 45,000,000
the French tongue. The language in
which Sliakspeare spoke and wrote
will undoubtedly always bo the chief
medium of communication, either in
commerce, literature, or in every-daj
life.

FIFTEEN years ago Henry Hill, of

Council Bluffs, swore that he would
not shave until Susan B. Anthony was

elected President. The other day his
whiskers, which were tbree feet long,
became entangled in some machinery
and were mostly pulled out by the
roots, and he is probably pretty well
cured of his foolishness.

A soap that, is soft Is fullof icattr, half or
two-thirds its we gbt probably, thus you pay
seveit or eight rents per pound for water.
Dobbins's Electric Soap is all soap and noadul-
I'-ration, therefore the chravett and btit. Try
Dubbim't.

ITcosts per carat to out diamonds.

If afflicted wlthsore eyes use Dr. Isaac Thomp-
ton's live-water. Druggistsjell at 25c. per bottle

Watch for "Murray"Buggy adv. next week.

A box safety matches free to smokers of
"Tansili's Punch" sc. Cigar.

Purify Your Blood
When spring approaches, It Is Tory Important that

the blood should be purified, a* at this season Im-

purities which hare been accumnlattnc for months

or even year;, are liable to manifest themselves and

seriously affect the health. Hood's Sarsaparllle la

undoubted?- ths best blood partner. It expels every

taint, drives out scrofulous humors, and gtves to the
blood the qu lltyaad tone essential to good health.
Now Is the time to take

reports that the beautiful .pavements of
that city are breaking up badly, and un-

less something is done, will .be in as de-
plorable a condition as t their other
?tnftfltj*

A Russian ;practitioner recommends
the use of hyascyamus seeds for tooth-
ache. His plan is to burn the seeds/and
to convey the smoke through a litle pa-
per tube to the' hole in the tooth. He
declares that, in I nearly all. cases/one ap-
plication, or at most two, willfsufficeto
cure the toothache.

Every .one l lives faster than his or her
ancestors; and for this reason life should
be shorter. As against this, there are so

many new-remedies, processes and opera-
tions, and human life is guarded mow so

much more sacredly than formerly, that
we should live longer, despite the fact
that we are livingfaster.

The name of "ardenbrite" is giving to

a new invisible lacquer recently intro-
duced in London. It is spoken of as so

6trong as to withstand weather, steam,
smoke, sea air, or sea water, and gold,

silver, copper, steel, brass, or iron does
not tarnish when coated with it. It is
so fine as to be unseen on the. most deli-

cate surfaces.

An interesting surgical operation was

recently performed at Vienna. Dr.
Fleischl, professor of physiology at the
University at Vienna, who for a lon,-;
time has been suffering from intense
nervous pains, the result of poisoning,
was completely cured by attaching the
corresponding nerve of a rabbit to the
diseased nerve. The case is creating con-

siderable interest in medical circles.

Thought He Wat Geing to Sleep.

Congressman H is a very absent-
minded man by nature, and the influence
of years has increased the propensity. It
is said that on last Sabbath morning at
9:30 Mrs. H said to him pleasantly:
"Come, now, William, it is growing
late; you must go in and change your
clothes and get ready for church. And
hurry, William, for you know how slow
you are."

Congressman H passed into his
bedroom.

Mrs. H waited, and waited, and
waited. At 10:28 she tapped at the
door.

"Come in," said the Congressman.

Mrs. H entered. She saw the
distinguished gentlemm in bed with the
clothes draw j up to his chin, gazing at
the ceiling with the expression of a man

wondering how two and two can possibly

make four.
"Well, William," she exclaimed, "I

do declare? If this doesn't beat all!
We can never get to church now in
time!"

? 'To church?" repeated the great states-
men, "to church! I beg your pardon.
I thought I was going to sleep."?
Washington Critic.

LUMBAGO.
? . Lumbago is a form
Ay TIKt A j/jltlof the chronic stag e

StiU of rheumatism, Tn
CxßHslflßV the lumbar region or

muscles of the back,
which Is readily
cured bv rubbing
the parts freely with

Bt. Jacobs Oil. It is commonly known as:

BACK ACH E .

Victoria, Tex., June Z!, IRBS.
1 was iu bed two months with backache;

suffered about three months. 1 was cured by
El. Jacobs Oil permanently; no return lu 14

mouth*. U. W. JEFFERSON.

AtDkvogists and Dkalebs.

THE CHARLES A. VOGELER CO., B«nim»r».JM.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
"My daughter suffered terribly wttb sore, eyes,

caused by scrofula humor. We were obliged tokeep
her out of school for two years. We had medical
attendance, but she failed to gala relief. Atlast,
knowing that Hood's Sarsaparilla had cured my

mother ofrheumatism, and believing Itmust be good

for the blood, X concluded to hare my daughter try

It,and It bas entirely cured her." Coßmcuus Ykaoe*,
412 East Main Street, Marshalltown, lowa.

Purifies the Blood
"Hood'a Sarsaparilla h» cured me of *allrheum,

which Ihave bad (or years. Ido think It 1s ? *pUa-
dld medicine. Iam 40 year* of a*e and my (kinla
Juit ai smooth and fair an a piece of c'sss." Mu.

Lilu Ouu, Booth Norwalk, Conn.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. $1; si* for pL

* Prepared' ealy

by C. I. HOOD k CO., Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Pollar

| Stop that 1
CHRONIC COUGH NOWI

J For If you do not It may become con- )
J sumptlvo. For Consumption, Scrofula, i

General Debility and Watting INhom, j
there Is nothing like j

SCOTT'S
Fmulsioh
Of Pore Cod Liver Oil and

HYPOPHOSPHITES
Of Xilxno and Soda.

It Is almost as palatable as milk. Far
better than other so-called Emulsions.
A wonderful flesh producer.

Scott's Emulsion
Thero are poor Imitations. Get the genuine.

DCMCIMICrEllallUlo rh.^:
01 jtlHXl'U11. dUNtIU, ATTOHNKV,

WAHHINUTU.V U. C.

FKEKMAN Jfc MONEY, Washington, 1). O

I'aik.nt. Passion, CLAW *sd I.»kd attobmcyb
H D. Mousy, 1(1 yearn Member of CongreiM

A. A. Kreemuu, 8 year* As*'t V. M. Att'y-Uea

Mtrfas is in HIJ"tsn

HbliolvllWukIUCISBt B.C.

I » JT* in last war, Uadludicatiac daMkatty

CATARRH ? THE HEAP »

" mm \u25a0 no matter of how lon* standing 1, is per-
manently cured by DR. SAGE'S CATARRH REMEOV. 60 cents, by druirirists.

?
UH. KOEIII.EK'S VAVUKITE ( Ul.li:MIXTURE

foralldomectlo aulin*u, wui aval) jtovary uj onn oC ojllu, wuataar la -

uleutor»uaiiu*llc. Karaly more to**I or 4doiai uejimry. it doe* UATOJ I-,
\u25a0tluute nttiiirhU u a Mutiirciuln aatlraly turnlao. Attar i> ya »rt J." t.-.4l

lu mora (hau .W case-, our guarantee l» worth something. Calls raurt k>
irrmrd promptly, t.xpenda lew cents aud you nave a cureon Hand, ready

when needed, and perliapa save a valuable noma. Jfnot atyour drugglit'i
enclose su Mitf'SiliO..Bethlehem. I'a.

Jwe Dr. KotMer-1 "tavorU? Co/io I H< cheer/yUyncoaunmd Dr. Kot-V
Xiaturt"riaht along tc*th success. Jt is ler e "favorite Colto Mixture. Would

iit t est echo medicine J kow ever seen. ] not be u-ithout *'/" as tew

ISAAC JIGGG, horse Dealer I horses. ISAAC MObKbdt
hrooklynt Kew l*orJr. | tau and fxohaiige Stabtci, teuton.

EMYMAN
OWNICTOR

Br J. Hamilton Aycri, A. N., M. D.

This is a most valuable book for the household,
teaching as It does tne symp-
toms ofdifferent diseases, tbe causes and means of
preventing such diseases, and the simplest remedial
which willalleviate or cure. pages profusely
Illustrated. The book is written Inplain every-day
English, and is free from the technical terms which

render most doctor books so valueless to the gener-
alityofreaders. Only tfOc. postpaid. Gives a com-
plete analysis of everything pertaining to courtship,
marriage and the production and rearing of healthy
families; together with valuable recipe* and pre-
scriptions, explanation of botanical practice, cor-
rect use of ordinary herbs. With this book In the
house there Is no excuse for not knowing what to
do In an emergency. Send postal uotes or postage
stamps ofany denomination not larger than 6 cent»

BOOK ri'B. HOI SK. 114 ImutJ M., *.V. Wly.

IRAZERFIIGSFBEST IN THE WORLD U lILHWI<
fW Cot the Qenutae. Sold Everywhere.

_

|ASTHMAm^ : FREE|
I fcy »allU»ng*rer»., Pr. E. BCHIFMUM,Bt Paal.Mtaa.

USE
"

DR. TOBIAS'
Venetian Horse Liniment

AND

Derby Condon Powders.
Worth Their Weight in (»oldo

See the Certificate of the late Colonel D. McDan-

iel and huudreda of others from prominent horse-

men throughout the country at the Depot,

40 Mt'KKAV STREET, SEW YORK.

Sold by all Druggists and Saddlers.

N Y N C? lo
'

r% JONES
injgZm// Iron Levers. Steel Bearings. Brass

..
Tars Beam and Beam Bo* for

080.
Ever*- size Scale. For free pr*«<e fist

Vnir\ mention this pap<-r and nddmw

JONES OF BINGHAMTON,
BINGHAMTON. N. V.

DROPSY
TRKATEI)FREE.

Positively Cnred with Vegetable Reuiediee.
Hnve cured thousand;* of cases. Cure patients pro-

nounced hopeless by best physicians. From first dose
symptoms disappear; Inten days at least two-thirds
all symptoms removed. Send for free book testimo-
nials of miraculous cures. Ten days' treatment free

by mall. Ifyou order trial, Rend 10c. In stamps to
pay postage. Dr. H. H. URRF.X A Soss. Atlanta, Qa.

OR. SCHENCK'S ANDBAKEPILLS DR. SCH ENCK'S

OcauiTcn m"MMFO" #V£,,H» IF,CE"TU» v Dill IMIIIP\mWi|D rIILWUfii
, m the Stomach; Costireness, Inflammation, \u25a0

?? Diarrhu*, Piles, and Diseases ofthe Bowels; ______

m abbb Congestion, Billousßesa, Jaundice, Nausea, Alfnilll
TflillP Headache, Giddiness, Nerrousness, Wan- SVRIIIIIUHiII dering Pains, Malaria, Liver Complaint, | HWI

end ail Diseases arising from a Gorged and mm?m?mm?mm?mm

Sluggish Liver. They clean the mucous
la a Positive Cure for coots, reduce gorged or congested condl- Will Cure

tions,break up stubborn complications, re- COUQ MS COLDS.
DYSPEPSIA store free, healthy action to the organs,and And All the*

give th. ay.tem a chance to recover ton. *"?.A" ?
And >ll Diaordera of the Di-and atrengtb. They are THROAT AND LUNQp.

geative Organ*. It la lik.wia. -
It 1, pleaaant to th. taate,

a Corroborative or Strength- PURELY VEGETABLE, and doe,not contain a particle
ening Medicine, and may b.

QTOirTI V RELIABLP of opium or anything Injnri-
taken withbenefit inall«*Me. STRICTLY
lDebility. For Sale by all ANDABSOLUTELY SAFE. Wneln the World jur Bala
Druggiita. Price, »100 per Iwl- by allDruirguti. Pri«»l.<M
tie. Dr.fkh.ncU'a New Book For Sale by all Drauiat,. Price IS eta. per bottle. Dr. Schenck a Book
on Lungs, Liver and Stomach per box; iiboxes for 65 eta; or sent by on Consumption and itiCure, \

mailed free. Add;-rts, mall, postage free, on receipt of price, mailed free. Address \

Or.J.H.SchcnckJk Son, Phil*. Dr. J.U Sch.nck k Son, Philadelphia, Pa. Dr.i.H.Sohonck t Son.Phto. '

|Z| Best Cough Medicine. Recommended by Physicians. nS
LJ Cures where all else liik. Pleasaut and agreeable to the KB
EU taste. Children take it without objection. By druggists. El

"MY WIFE IS A TERROR!"
(aid a mild-tempered man in our hearing.
" She snaps and snarls and spanks her
children, and finds fault continually. I
can't bear it any longer." Don't be too
severe on her, my friend; you little realize
her sufferings. She has lost her former
sweet disposition, and ill health is the cause
of it all. Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
willmake her well.

As a powerful, invigorating tonic, it im-
parts strength to the whole system, and
to the womb and its appendages in par-
ticular. For overworked, "worn-out,"
"run-down," debilitated teachers, milliners tdressmakers, seamstresses,

" shop -girls,"
housekeepers, nursing mothers, and feeble
women generally, Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre-
scription is the greatest earthly boon, being
unequaled as an appetizing cordial and re-
storative tonic.

As a soothine and strengthening nerv-
ine. "Favorite Prescription \u25a0' is unequaled
and is invaluable in allaying and subdu-
ing nervous excitability, irritability, ex-
haustion, prostration, hysteria, spasms and
other distressing, nervous symptoms, com-
monly attendant upon functional and
organic disease of the womb. It induces
refreshing sleep and relieves mental anxi-
ety and despondency.

DP. Pierce'* Favorite Prescription fa I
legitimate medicine, carefully compounded
by an experienced and skillful physician,
and adapted to woman's delicate organise
tion. It is purely vegetable in ita composi-
tion and perfectly harmless in any condition
of the system.

"Favorite Prescription" is a positive
cure for the most complicated ana sbsti-
nate cases of leucorrbea, excessive flowing,
painful menstruation, unnatural suppres-
sions, prolapsus, or falling of the womb,
weak back, "female weakness," antever-
sion, retroversion, bearing-down sensations,
chronic congestion, inflammation and ulcer-
ation of the womb, inflammation, pain and
tenderness in ovaries, accompanied with
"internal heat.''

It is the only medicine for woman's pecu-
liar weaknesses and ailments, sold by drug-
gists, under a positive guarantee from th«
manufacturers, to givo satisfaction in every
rase, or money paid for it will l>e promptly
refunded. See guarantee printed on bottle-
wrapper and faithfully carried out for
many years.

For an Treatise on Diseasesof Women, 160 pages, (sent sealed in plain
envelope,) enclose ten cents, in stamps,
to WORLD'S DISPENSARY MEDICAL ASSO-

CIATION, No. 663 Main Street, Buffalo,


